was described as an active psychiatrist. The inspired
and inapirins title of the book is: Freud for the ~uns;
Or, Three Hundred and Sixty-Six Hours on the Couch.
Isn't it odd that in one way or another Irene baa always been at her beat where there was a couch!
Let there be no skepticia• about the actuality of the
publication of the review of Irene Adler'• book in !!!
Ti•es Literary Supple•ent. A copy of the review is
available here for your inspection.
IRENE' ADLEK: Freud for tile Jung.
Hours on (he Couch. 170pp.
Press. 15s.
Fun;.y books, like funny bones, can
be remarkably painful when they
strike against something hard, like a
belief or a fact. And doubtless many
estimabie peoAe, both anaJysts and
analysands, will feel somewhat sore
when they finish Miss Irene Adler's
hilarious farce about the analysis of
ao e~remety intelligent young man
~PI;: :&._:!ny·-~rn_I_Y, joept Dev_on~ire

Or, Three Hundred and Sixty-«i
Drawings by Mel Caiman. Creallt
·
· HIJ feeure high aod ~procedure
i!WM1Di!l•ble. -·: He makes the most
olmolli· and _ptost dangerous mistake
in the anai.Y.ifc calendar: i.e., he talks
too muc-h. And his talk is the killd
of ponderous Freudian jargon: more
oommon amon-g first-year students in
American universities who i11tend to
major in psychology than among
prNtitioners of his craft, or art, or,
as .some might even .claim~ science.
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It •ust nevertheless be acknowledged that in this
report we are still confronted with an unresolved case
of identity. The question could be stated ao.ewhat
bluntly as follows: "It . .Y be true that the author of
that book is Irene Adler, but doea it necesaarily follow
that she ia the wo•n?"
By puttins that question do I presume to challense
the Canonical doctrine that Irene is always ~ wo. . n?
Certainly not! Any Pip who allowed hiaselt for a •oaent to entertain such a shocking doubt would at the
very least be concurrently guilty of heresy, l~ae - jeste, and Canonical deviation!••·
-----Let ae hasten to clarify ay position. I do not
question whether Irene Adler is the woaan. I ••rely ask
whether the woman who wrote the bOOk ia the Irene Adler.
I contend that she can't be the woaan unre8s she's proved
to be the Irene Adler.
--Perhaps this case of identity will never be conclusively settled. Maybe Irene Adler at 107 bas beco•eso•e
sort of a psychiatrist; humorist; humorous psychiatrist;
or psychiatric hu•orist. Maybe she hasn't.
But of this much we can be absolutely certain: Whereever Irene Adler is and whatever she'a doing, thatyouthful and brave spirit is . .rching on--Jun« in heart and
a Freud of no one!
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THE FIRST CONANICAL TOAST
To "the Woman"-Pola (Mrs. Rex) Stout
by Thomas M. McDade

-

Delivered at the Annual Dinner of
The Baker Street Irregulars, 7 January 1966
I give you The Woman of Sherlock's own day,
Irene Adler the beauty, capricious and gay.
An adventuress who, being so hard to please,
Had Bohemian King and Holmes on their knees.
Since Royal Heart was too faint and eleuth was too
She fled from them both-and now we know why: t:shy'
For here is The Woman, our toast for today,
Pola the beautiful, witty and gay.
She barely remembers how ill they once used her
Now that she reigns, Supreme in all Brewster.
She has found the one king who could equal her art,
That Bohemian Rex who so well did his part,
That we now toast "Fair lady, won by Stout heart!"

